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Isaiah 52:7 “ How beautiful are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings… that
publishes salvation…” Ancient North Thailand was called the Kingdom of a Million Rice
Fields 718 years ago. The plains and mountains between Laos and Burma was later
called Siam and Thailand. In 1960, American missionaries started the church in
Chiangmai City of North Thailand and the “good news” spread slowly to villages and
remote hill tribes. Presently college students graduated in March. Then, in April during the
hottest weather, the New Year (Lunar) is celebrated. May brings the monsoon rains.
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Picture #1
Some Tung Ah church of Christ members
attend a
graduation ceremony. Brother Udom,
second from right, started the congregation in 1980
after completing a Bible correspondence course.
Eighteen were baptized 34 years ago. This church is
only 12 miles from Chiangmai, and some attend
the Monthly Saturday youth meetings here.

Picture #2
The Karen Tribe Maejumsam church of Christ held a 3‐
day special gospel meeting in March.

Picture #3
January – April Bible and songbook distribution ‐‐ a total of
51 were distributed to 3 tribal churches. Karen preacher
Pawka receives 10 Karen songbooks from Chiangmai’s
Thai preacher Chalat.
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Pictures #4
On April 10‐11, Palapi church holds special preaching services. Tanee and Wichai are shown with
family above. They attended Chaingmai Bible School in 2003. We rejoice that brother Wichai was
restored and will resume worship.
Picture #5
Bro. Songwoot who graduated from Chaingmai
Bible School in 2007 is still preaching and is
self‐supporting. The Karen Maisagnam
church meets in the family home near the
Burma Border.

Thank you for your support, and how Beautiful are the feet of those who send and support
the preaching in the plains and mountains of S.E. Asia.
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